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Abstract

Mucopolysaccharidoses are a class of lysosomal storage diseases, characterized by enzy-

matic deficiency in the degradation of specific glycosaminoglycans (GAG). Pathological

accumulation of excess GAG leads to multiple clinical symptoms with systemic character,

most severely affecting bones, muscles and connective tissues. Current therapies include

periodic intravenous infusion of supplementary recombinant enzyme (Enzyme Replace-

ment Therapy–ERT) or bone marrow transplantation. However, ERT has limited efficacy

due to poor penetration in some organs and tissues. Here, we investigated the potential of

the β-D-xyloside derivative odiparcil as an oral GAG clearance therapy for Maroteaux–

Lamy syndrome (Mucopolysaccharidosis type VI, MPS VI). In vitro, in bovine aortic endo-

thelial cells, odiparcil stimulated the secretion of sulphated GAG into culture media, mainly

of chondroitin sulphate (CS) /dermatan sulphate (DS) type. Efficacy of odiparcil in reducing

intracellular GAG content was investigated in skin fibroblasts from MPS VI patients where

odiparcil was shown to reduce efficiently the accumulation of intracellular CS with an EC50

in the range of 1 μM. In vivo, in wild type rats, after oral administrations, odiparcil was well

distributed, achieving μM concentrations in MPS VI disease-relevant tissues and organs

(bone, cartilage, heart and cornea). In MPS VI Arylsulphatase B deficient mice (Arsb-), after

chronic oral administration, odiparcil consistently stimulated the urinary excretion of

sulphated GAG throughout the treatment period and significantly reduced tissue GAG accu-

mulation in liver and kidney. Furthermore, odiparcil diminished the pathological cartilage

thickening observed in trachea and femoral growth plates of MPS VI mice. The therapeutic

efficacy of odiparcil was similar in models of early (treatment starting in juvenile, 4 weeks old

mice) or established disease (treatment starting in adult, 3 months old mice). Our data dem-

onstrate that odiparcil effectively diverts the synthesis of cellular glycosaminoglycans into

secreted soluble species and this effect can be used for reducing cellular and tissue GAG

accumulation in MPS VI models. Therefore, our data reveal the potential of odiparcil as an

oral GAG clearance therapy for MPS VI patients.
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Introduction

MPS VI (Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome) is caused by deficiency of the enzyme N-acetylgalacto-

samine-4-sulfatase (arylsulfatase B) [1–5]. This enzyme is required for lysosomal degradation

of chondroitin sulphate type of GAG (CSGAG) consisting of CS and DS. Thus, the primary

pathology in MPS VI disease is impaired degradation of cellular and tissue CS/ DS resulting in

tissue GAG accumulation and leading to various clinical symptoms. The onset and severity of

the disease might vary depending on the mutation and residual activity of the affected enzyme.

MPS VI patients show the common MPS clinical disease manifestations including skeletal

abnormalities (short stature, curved spine, restrictions of joints movement) [6,7], heart disease

(valvular and myocardium thickening) [8–10], visual system failures (corneal clouding and

glaucoma) [11,12] but lack neurological phenotypes [3–5].

In recent years tremendous advancements have been made in developing and applying

therapies for MPS disease treatment and management [5,13,14]. These novel therapies aim to

compensate for the lack of endogenous enzyme activity. They include enzyme replacement

therapy, haematopoietic stem cells transplantation, gene therapies and stop codon read

through. The most common clinical options for MPS VI treatment are bone marrow trans-

plantation and enzyme replacement therapies (ERT). Due to the associated morbidity risks,

bone marrow transplantation has been of limited use for MPS VI treatment [5]. ERT with gal-

sulfase is more commonly used and consists of the intravenous infusion of exogenous recom-

binant enzymes to compensate for insufficient endogenous functions [5,15,16]. These

therapies improve clinical manifestations of the disease (such as reduced mobility, endurance

and growth) and are reported to slow down disease progression. However, ERT do not stop

the progression of disease and patients might require additional, usually surgical, interventions

for managing the most severe disease symptoms, such as cardiac valve replacement or corneal

transplantation [9,17]. Gene therapies are providing promising new directions in investigating

treatments for various MPS types, despite long-term safety concerns [14]. Because of low tissue

distribution of exogenous recombinant enzymes (in bones, cartilage, eyes) and / or associated

risks due to various immune responses or off-target gene effects, there remains a high unmet

medical need, requiring further research and development of new therapies for MPS.

Here, we investigated the potential of odiparcil, a β-D-xyloside analog [18], as an oral GAG

clearance therapy in MPS VI. β-D-xylosides are substrates of galactosyltransferase I (β4GalT7)

[19–22], the enzyme responsible for the attachment of a galactosyl molecule to protein bound

xylose that is required for the synthesis of O-glycosylated proteoglycans [23,24]. β-D-xyloside

derivatives are found to be more efficient than D-xylose as substrates for β4GalT7, thus elimi-

nating the need for core protein and xylosyltransferase but still engaging the downstream

GAG synthesis machinery [19–22]. The newly synthesized β-D-xyloside-bound GAG (in case

of odiparcil mainly CSGAG) are soluble and readily releasable into the circulatory system [25]

and, therefore, might lead to a net reduction of cellular GAG [26–28]. Since MPS VI patholo-

gies are caused by the cellular accumulation of CSGAG, it could be hypothesised that a reduc-

tion in CS/DS levels could provide relief from disease symptoms. Thus, odiparcil, might

provide an oral GAG clearance therapeutic option for different MPS types. More specifically,

by driving endogenous GAG synthesis towards circulating GAG, odiparcil would prevent or

reduce the lysosomal and cellular accumulation of non-metabolized endogenous substrates

observed in MPS. Our study validates this concept, in vitro in fibroblasts from MPS VI patients

and in vivo in a murine model of MPS VI.
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Materials and methods

Odiparcil and chemicals

Odiparcil (chemical name 4-methyl-7-(5-thio- β-D-xylopyranosyloxy)-2 H-chromen-2-one)

was synthetized either at Inventiva (for in vitro and in vivo studies) or at Dr. Reddy’s Laborato-

ries, India (for in vivo studies). All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich unless other-

wise indicated.

Analysis of secreted GAG from BAE cells after odiparcil treatment

GAG secreted into cell culture supernatant were analysed in Bovine aortic endothelial cells

(ECACC 92010601), cultured in 6-well plates and incubated for 24 h in the presence of [35S]

sodium sulphate (10 μCi/ml) and odiparcil solubilized in DMSO at various concentrations (1–

10 μM; 0.1% final concentration of DMSO). The culture supernatants were recovered and the

unincorporated [35S] was then removed by gel filtration on Sephadex G25 columns, the GAG

being eluted in the column exclusion fraction (V0). A solution of cetylpyridinium chloride

(0.1% final concentration) was added to the eluent in order to precipitate the GAG for 24 h at

room temperature. The samples were then centrifuged and the supernatant was removed. The

precipitate obtained was re-suspended in 2 M magnesium chloride and the GAG were precipi-

tated with 5 volumes of 95% ethanol. After centrifugation, the alcoholic precipitates were re-

suspended in 0.9% sodium chloride and then the radioactivity was measured.

In order to sort the GAG produced in the supernatants from cells in culture, the re-sus-

pended alcoholic precipitates were treated with chondroitinase ABC (Proteus vulgaris) in a

proportion of 0.5 mU/μL, for 3 h at 37˚C. After inactivation of the enzyme for 3 min at 100˚C,

the undigested GAG were precipitated with 5 volumes of 95% ethanol, overnight at 4˚C. After

centrifugation, the alcoholic precipitates were re-suspended in 0.9% sodium chloride and then

the radioactivity was measured on an aliquot fraction after addition of scintillation fluid in

counting vials. GAG of heparan sulphate type were treated with heparinase II (Flavobacterium
heparinum) in a proportion of 4 mU/μl, for 12 h at 30˚C. After inactivation of the enzyme for

3 min at 100˚C, the undigested GAG were precipitated with 5 volumes of 95% ethanol, over-

night at 4˚C. After centrifugation, the alcoholic precipitates were re-suspended in 0.9% sodium

chloride and then the radioactivity was measured on an aliquot fraction after addition of scin-

tillation fluid in counting vials.

Cell culture and cells treatment

Primary skin fibroblasts from MPS VI patients GM00538 and GM02572 were obtained from

the NIGMS Human Genetic Cell Repository at the Coriell Institute for Medical Research. Cell

culturing was done according to the conditions provided by the Coriell Institute. For evalua-

tion of the effect of odiparcil, cells were seeded in 96 well imaging plates (Falcon Cat N

353219) and two types of treatment were evaluated: i) prophylactic conditions—cells were

treated with odiparcil before reaching confluence, 24 hours after plating; and ii) curative con-

ditions—cells were treated with odiparcil after reaching confluence (10 days culturing). Cells

were treated by odiparcil added to the culture media. This was done by replacing the initial

culture media by media containing 0.1% DMSO with or without odiparcil (at 0.01, 0.03, 0.1,

0.3, 1, 3 and 10 μM). For treatment, the cells were incubated for 72 hours at 37˚C, 5% CO2. All

experimental conditions were performed in triplicate, i.e., 3 wells/test condition.
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Immunofluorescence and imaging

After odiparcil treatment as described above, culture media were removed to be used for

dimethylmethylene blue (DMMB) assay and the cells were fixed in PFA 4%. Immunofluores-

cent staining was done following standard protocol comprising permeabilization with 0.1%

Triton X 100, blocking with 2% NGS, staining with primary antibody and staining with sec-

ondary antibody and Hoechst (for nuclei visualization). For intracellular CS staining, before

permeabilization the plates were treated with chondroitinase ABC (from Proteus vulgaris) at

0.1 U/ml in digestion buffer (Tris HCl 50 mM, Sodium acetate 60 mM, pH = 8) for 2 hours at

37˚C. After digestion with chondroitinase ABC, cells were processed with the antibody stain-

ing protocol. The following antibodies were used: 1/200 anti-chondroitin sulphate [CS-56]

(ab11570 Abcam), 1/200 anti-GLG1 (Golgi) antibody (ab103439 Abcam), 1/400 goat anti-

mouse GAM-Alexa 488 (A11029 Invitrogen), 1/400 goat anti-mouse Alexa 546 (A11030 Invi-

trogen). Lysosomes were labelled with LAMP-1-GFP marker after transfection of primary skin

fibroblast (GM00538) with the plasmid RC100016 (Origene). Transfection was performed

with 2 ng DNA and using Amaxa Basic Nucleofector kit for primary fibroblasts (VPI-1002,

Lonza). The cells were fixed 48 hours after transfection. Image acquisition was carried out

using ImageXpress Micro (Molecular Devices).

Animal studies

Test animals. The studies were conducted under EU animal welfare regulation for animal

use in experimentation (European Directive 2010/63/EEC). The experimental protocols were

submitted for approval by the Inventiva ethics committee “Comité de reflexion Ethique en

Expérimentation Animale (CR2EA)” (registered by the “Ministère de l’Enseignement Supér-

ieur et de la Recherche” under No. 104). All the procedures described below were reviewed

and approved by the Inventiva ethics committee. Inventiva is fully accredited AAALAC

company.

MPS VI model nonsense mutation Arsbm1J homozygous mice [29,30] (referred to as Arsb-

throughout the manuscript) and WT littermates were obtained from internal breeding of

stock mice derived from The Jackson Laboratory strain No: 005598 (C57BL/6J-Arsbm1J/

GrsrJ). Genotyping and Arsbm1J mutation identification were performed according to the pro-

tocol provided by The Jackson Laboratory. Each study group contained mix of male and

female: 6 animals in disease progression studies and between 8 and 12 animals in odiparcil

treatment studies.

Male Sprague Dawley rats (weight 250–300 g) for odiparcil tissue exposure study were pur-

chased from Janvier Labs, France. The study was done with 12 animals.

Housing conditions. The animals were housed in groups of 3–10 (for mice) or 2 (for rats)

in polypropylene cages (floor area = 1032 cm2) under standard conditions: room temperature

(22 ± 2˚C), hygrometry (55 ± 10%), light/dark cycle (12h/12h), air replacement (15–20 vol-

umes/hour), water and food ad libitum. Mice were allowed to habituate for at least 5 days

prior to experimentation. Mice were numbered by marking their tail using indelible markers.

For the early disease model (treatment starting in juvenile, 4 weeks old mice), odiparcil admin-

istration in the weeks 1 to 6 was done per gavage with odiparcil in Methylcellulose 400 cps 1%

/ Poloxamer 188 0.1% / Water, freshly prepared every week. Later on, administration was per

chow diet with odiparcil mixed before diet granulation. For advanced disease treatment (treat-

ment starting in adult, 3 months old mice), administration was per diet from the beginning of

the study. WT and Arsb- animals were randomized into groups: control and two doses of odi-

parcil: 1.5 g odiparcil per kg of diet and 4.5 g odiparcil per kg of diet. For urine collection, ani-

mals were placed for 24 hours in standard metabolism cages (2 or 3 animals per cage). At the
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end of the studies, animals were anesthetized (O2 / isoflurane), blood for smears was collected

from ocular sinus and after euthanasia samples from liver and kidney (snap frozen for total

GAG analysis by Blyscan method or fixed for histology, see below) and from trachea and knee

from the left hind leg were collected.

Odiparcil tissue exposure. Sprague Dawley rats were orally administered with odiparcil

for 5-days, three times a day (t.i.d) with a 25 mg/kg/dose as a suspension in Methylcellulose

400 cps 1% / Poloxamer 188 0.1% / Water. On day 5, only one dose was administered and tis-

sues–bone from head of femurs and cartilage also from head of femurs, cornea and heart–were

collected at 30 min post-dosing, 3 animals per sample. Tissues were snap-frozen immediately

after collection and stored at -20˚C until odiparcil quantification by LC-MS/MS. Non com-

partmental method was applied with Phoenix WinNonLin1 to estimate the Cmax and AUC

parameters. Tissue partition coefficient (Kp) was calculated on AUC values (AUC tissue /

AUC plasma). Moreover, Kp for the heart was corrected for the significant blood content

(26%) while it was not corrected for bone, cartilage and cornea.

GAG quantification. Total sulphated GAG in cell culture media were determined colori-

metrically by DMMB method (described in [31] adapted for cell culture media). Total

sulphated GAG in snap frozen liver and kidney samples and urine were measured using Blys-

can assay from Biocolor Company (UK) following manufacturer’s instructions. Urine samples

were processed directly according to the kit manual. For GAG in tissues quantification, indi-

vidual pieces (approximately 50 mg) were removed from the frozen samples (liver and kidney),

weighed and digested in 1 mL papain solution prepared according to the Blyscan kit protocol.

After the extraction, 20 μL from each reaction were used for sulphated GAG determination fol-

lowing the Blyscan kit protocol. The obtained values for sulphated GAG were adjusted to the

volume of papain reaction and were normalized to the weight of the tissue used or, in the case

of urine samples, to creatinine levels.

Histological analysis. Quantification of the accumulation of granules in leukocytes was

done after May-Grunwald–Giemsa staining of blood smears and microscopic examination.

For the staining, premade solutions from Sigma Aldrich (May-Grunwald cat. N.: 63590 and

Giemsa cat. N.: 48900) were used. Large leukocytes were assigned into three groups: 1) cells

with no granules (no visible granules); 2) cells with low accumulation (containing between 1

and 10 granules); and, 3) cells with high level of accumulation (more than 10 granules). Only

blood smears from WT chow diet, Arsb- chow diet and Arsb- treated with high dose of odipar-

cil (4.5 g/kg diet) were analyzed. Eosinophils were not included in the total number of leuko-

cytes, since they were not assigned to any group 1), 2) or 3).

For histological assessment of cartilage thickness in knee and trachea, after paraffin embed-

ding, 5 μm sections from knee and trachea were cut. The sections from the trachea were

stained with Alcian Blue (0.1% in 3% Acetic Acid, pH 2.5, for 45 min then rinsed with water

for 5 min). Under these conditions, Alcian Blue stains all proteoglycans which allows the visu-

alization of cartilage layer and to measure its thickness. The thickness of individual tracheas

was averaged from 10 measurements. The sections from the knee were stained with Fast Green

and Safranin-O (0.03% Fast Green for 5 min, rinsed with 1% Acetic Acid for 15 s, 0.1% Safra-

nin-O at pH 5.3 for 5 min, then rinsed with water for 5 min). This staining procedure allows

the visualisation of cartilage growth plate and to measure the thickness of the distal femoral

growth plate. The thickness of individual femoral growth plates was averaged from 5

measurements.

GAG tissue accumulation in liver and kidney sections was estimated based on Alcian Blue

staining performed at low pH (pH 1), at which the dye stained predominantly sulphated GAG.

Two slides at different levels per tissue block were used. Staining with 1% Alcian Blue in

hydrochloric acid was performed on automated Leica Autostainer. After processing, the
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sections were imaged on a Laborlux D (Leitz) (100x, Zeiss ICc1 CCD camera with AxioVision

software, 4 images by level were made; total 8 images by tissue). Image analysis was carried out

using Visilog software. Images were corrected for illumination and pixels were sorted accord-

ing to Red, Green and Blue intensities. Pixels from each image were sorted using the following

algorithm: 1) which had first Red/Green intensities strictly inferior to 0.93 and Red/(Red

+ Green + Blue) strictly inferior to 0.326 and Blue/(Red + Green + Blue) strictly superior to

0.329, and 2) from these pixels, those that had Red/Green intensities between 0.89 and 0.93,

and Red/(Red + Green + Blue) strictly superior to 199. Intensity of pixels that were rejected

was put to 0. A proof image of these selected pixels was created for every input image. Then for

each proof image, an RGB index was calculated that was the mean of Red + Green + Blue

intensities of all non-black pixels. This RGB index was then reversed according to

(-0.82608696 � RGB index) + 546.956522 (a low final index meant light Blue and a high final

index meant intense Blue) and final index named BA index was calculated. In parallel, also the

area of the non-black pixels in the proof image was calculated. To avoid artefacts due to differ-

ences in tissue preservation values for intensity were multiplied by stained area (“Area�Index”

parameter). This calculated parameter gave the evaluation for the total signal of Alcian Blue

staining for each image.

Statistical analysis

For statistical analyses, commercial software (GraphPad Prism 5) was used. EC50 were calcu-

lated using the build in function Nonlinear fit for “log (inhibitor) vs. response—Variable slope

(four parameters)”. For data from animal experiments Prism 5 1way ANOVA was used with

Dunnet’s comparison to the untreated controls.

Results

Stimulation of secretion of sulphated CSGAG in vitro in bovine aortic

endothelial cells (BAE) by odiparcil treatment

To demonstrate odiparcil capability to stimulate cellular secretion of sulphated GAG species,

we treated BAE cells with different concentrations of odiparcil and measured secretion of

sulphated GAG in culture medium by metabolic labelling with [35S] as total sulphated GAG

(containing CS/DS and HS) (Fig 1). Odiparcil, at micromolar concentrations dose depen-

dently increased the secretion of total sulphated GAG (Fig 1). Maximum stimulation of total

GAG secretion was achieved with 3 μM of odiparcil (10.7 fold over the base level). GAG types

analysis of the newly synthesized sulphated GAG showed that they were mainly of CS type (CS

type of GAG comprises CS and DS) (at 10 μM odiparcil, on average 73.5% from total detected

sulphated GAG, S1 Table). In addition, HSGAG (Heparan sulphate GAG) were detected, but

at lower levels (at 10 μM odiparcil, on average 19.5% from the total sulphated GAG, S1 Table)

with maximum stimulation of HSGAG secretion at 10 μM odiparcil (4.9 fold over the base

level).

Chondroitin sulphate cellular distribution in skin fibroblasts from MPS VI

donors

CSGAG (CS and DS) are the GAG species for which degradation is altered in MPS VI. On cel-

lular level CS can be visualized by immunofluorescence with a CS specific antibody [CS-56]

[32], however no such antibody was available for DS. Staining with [CS-56] antibody of

human skin fibroblasts derived from MPS VI patients provided a strong uniform signal, indi-

cating a high abundance of CS distributed in cells and on the cell’s surface (Fig 2A). Further,
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we could unmask the intracellular pool of CS by applying a protocol allowing predominantly

staining of intracellular CS, in which prior to permeabilization the fibroblasts were treated

with Chondroitinase ABC, digesting the CS attached to proteins either secreted into extracellu-

lar matrix or exposed on the cells surface. This protocol eliminated the predominant diffuse

staining of total CS and revealed dotty patterns of intracellular CS positive structures (Fig 2B

and 2C). Close to the nuclei these dotty structures appeared clustered, and sometimes mesh-

like patterns were observed (Fig 2C and 2F). Since CS is mainly synthesized in Golgi apparatus

[33–35], we performed a co-localization with anti-GLG1 (Golgi Glycoprotein 1) (Fig 2D, 2E

and 2F) and found that the perinuclear CS positive structures co-localized, indicating the CS

pool in the Golgi biosynthetic pathway. CS positive structures also partially co-localized with

the lysosomal marker LAMP1-GFP (Fig 2G, 2H and 2I) confirming that some of the cytosolic

CS positive structures represent lysosomes which was in accordance with MPS VI disease

affecting lysosomal degradation of CS.

Odiparcil mediated reduction of intracellular chondroitin sulphate levels

in fibroblasts from MPS VI donors

The effect of odiparcil on intracellular CS detected with [CS-56] antibody as described above

was assessed in vitro in primary skin fibroblasts from donors with MPS VI disease (Fig 3 and

S1 Fig). Odiparcil effectively reduced the intracellular pool of CS. The effect of odiparcil was

measured in growing cells (odiparcil applied before cells reaching confluence) and in fibro-

blasts after reaching confluence (odiparcil applied 1 week after the cells reached confluence).

In both systems, odiparcil decreased the intracellular pool of CS (Fig 3A–3D, 3F and 3G and

S1 Fig). At 10 μM as seen at high magnification (Fig 3C and 3D and S1C and S1D Fig),

Fig 1. Stimulation by odiparcil of GAG secretion in BAE cells. Fold stimulation was calculated as folds over the base level (=

1). The table below the graph shows the maximum level of stimulation achieved for sulphated GAG, CSGAG and HSGAG.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g001
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odiparcil almost completely eliminated intracellular pool of CS. Similar depletion was seen in

perinuclear and cytosolic CS positive structures implying that odiparcil treatment was effec-

tively reducing CS in biosynthetic as well as in lysosomal structures. In addition, no effect on

viability of the cells with odiparcil treatment was detected, as demonstrated by the similar

number of cells at different odiparcil concentrations (S2 Fig). The calculated EC50 values for

the reduction of CS levels ranged between 1 and 2 μM (Fig 3F and 3G, S1E and S1F Fig). Odi-

parcil increased total secreted sulphated GAG measured in the culture media (Fig 3E) with a

similar EC50 value.

Odiparcil tissue distribution

Odiparcil tissue distribution was studied in rat organs relevant for MPS VI disease (bone, carti-

lage, cornea and heart), and the corresponding tissue/plasma ratio (Kp) was calculated on

AUC and corrected by the blood content in each organ. 30 min after last administration, odi-

parcil concentration in plasma was found to be ~ 7300 ng/mL (22.5 μM) (Table 1). All tested

tissues were exposed to odiparcil after repeated dosing with the heart being the most exposed

(Cmax ~4600 ng/g tissue (14.3 μM), AUC Kp ~0.44), followed by bone, cartilage and cornea

Fig 2. CS immunodetection and subcellular distribution in fibroblasts from MPS VI patient (GM00538). A, B

[CS-56] detection of total cellular (A) and intracellular (B) CS in fibroblasts from MPS VI patient, C. high

magnification of B. D, E and F. Partial co-localization of intracellular CS (D, imaging conditions chosen for best

display of perinuclear CS staining) with GLG1 (Golgi) marker (E) seen on the overlay (F). G, H and I. Partial co-

localization of intracellular CS (G, imaging conditions chosen for best display of dotty cytoplasmic CS staining) with

LAMP1 (lysosomes) marker (H) seen on the overlay (I). Scale bars: A, B– 50 μm, C-I– 20 μm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g002
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(Cmax ~500 to 1300 ng/g (1.7 μM to 4 μM, AUC Kp ~0.15). Thus, repeated dosing with

Fig 3. Odiparcil efficiently reduces the intracellular pool of CS in fibroblasts from MPS VI patients. A, B. Effect of odiparcil treatment on

intracellular CS in MPS VI patient fibroblasts GM00538 in growing cells culture conditions (A) and in confluent cells culture conditions (B). C, D.

High magnification of intracellular CS staining in MPS VI patient fibroblasts GM00538, no odiparcil treatment (C) and 10 μM odiparcil (D). E.

Stimulation of excretion of sulphated GAG in cell culture medium by odiparcil treatment in MPS VI donors GM00538 and GM02572. F, G.

Quantification of the effect of odiparcil on the intracellular CS in MPS VI patient fibroblasts GM00538 in growing cells culture conditions (F) and in

confluent cells culture conditions (G). Scale bar: C, D– 50 μm. E-G—Data represented as mean ± SEM.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g003

Table 1. Odiparcil exposure in organs and plasma.

Matrix Cmax (ng/mL or ng/g) Cmax (μM) AUC (ng.h/mL or ng.h/g) Kp AUC

Plasma 7 297 22.5 14 807 -

Heart 4 628 14.3 10 203 0.69 (0.44a)

Bone 1 306 4.0 2 646 0.18

Cartilage 1 096 3.4 1 805 0.12

Cornea 535 1.7 1 737 0.12

a blood corrected Kp AUC

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.t001
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odiparcil led to Cmax in tested tissues above the EC50 measured for the reduction of intracellu-

lar CS when skin fibroblasts from MPS VI patients were treated with odiparcil.

Monitoring progression of MPS VI disease by the increase of sulphated

GAG in Arsb- mice

In MPS VI mouse models [30,36,37], consistent with the MPS VI disease physiopathology, an

accumulation of total sulphated GAG can be demonstrated in liver and kidney either by Alcian

Blue staining, specific for sulphated GAG (S3 Fig), or by measuring total GAG content (Fig 4).

The progression of MPS VI phenotype in Arsb- mice could be monitored by measuring the

accumulation of sulphated GAG in liver and kidney at different time points (1, 3 and 6 months

of age) (Fig 4). Already at 1 month of age the difference between WT and Arsb- was detectable

(31% higher GAG content for liver and 37% higher for kidney in Arsb- compared to WT), at 3

months the difference was more pronounced (113% higher for liver and 105% for kidney) and

for 6 months old mice the increase reached 172% and 151% for total GAG in Arsb- mice liver

and kidney, respectively. These data were used to set up studies of the effects of odiparcil in

Arsb- mice using two paradigms: an early disease protocol (treatment starting in young 1

month old animals) and an established disease protocol (treatment starting in older, 3 months

old animals).

Odiparcil stimulates excretion of urinary sulphated GAG in Arsb- mice

During studies in animals receiving odiparcil orally for more than 6 months, the effect of odi-

parcil treatment was measured at different time points using the excreted total sulphated GAG

in urine (Fig 5). Insufficient cellular degradation of GAG in MPS diseases is detected by ele-

vated GAG in urine. Accordingly, control Arsb- mice showed elevated levels of urinary

sulphated GAG (Fig 5). As expected, odiparcil treatment causing clearance of cellular GAG by

diverting synthesis of GAG into soluble secretable odiparcil-bound GAG species led to an ele-

vation of total GAG in urine (Fig 5). This elevation was detected in both wild type and Arsb-

mice, in the Arsb- mice being above the pathology induced basal increase. Thus, elevation of

urinary GAG in Arsb- mice treated with odiparcil might be considered as a sum of excreted

GAG induced by MPS pathology and odiparcil-bound GAG. This effect of odiparcil treatment

on urinary GAG in both wild type and Arsb- mice was dose-dependent and similar in both

early and advanced disease protocols. The urinary GAG effect was consistent throughout the

treatment period since no difference was observed at the two time points (after 3 months and

6 months treatment). In addition, odiparcil induced GAG were efficiently eliminated from the

body, since two weeks after discontinuation of the treatment no elevated GAG were detected

on top of the basal level in Arsb- mice (S4 Fig).

Odiparcil treatment reduces liver and kidney sulphated GAG accumulation

in Arsb- mice

The effect of odiparcil after 6 months of treatment on the accumulation of sulphated GAG in

tissues of Arsb- mice was assessed by evaluation of total GAG levels relative to WT in liver and

kidney by Alcian Blue staining (Fig 6) or by measurement of total GAG by the Blyscan method

(S5 Fig). In liver and kidney samples from control Arsb- mice sulphated GAG were elevated

consistently with the MPS VI disease phenotype (non-treated Arsb- mice). Odiparcil signifi-

cantly reduced liver GAG at both doses in the early disease model and at the highest dose in

the established disease model. The effect of GAG reduction detected with Alcian Blue was

more prominent, probably due to the staining more selectively detecting the excess GAG
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accumulating in the Arsb- mice than the Blyscan method. Odiparcil also reduced kidney GAG,

however the detected effect with Alcian Blue was significant only in the latter model. Notably,

no significant effects on GAG levels in wild type animals treated with the two doses of odiparcil

were observed.

Odiparcil treatment reduces cartilage thickness in trachea and femoral

growth plate in Arsb- mice

Increased thickness of cartilage in Arsb- mice could be measured on histological sections from

trachea and in the bones’ growth plates (distal femoral growth plate) (Fig 7, non-treated con-

trols), consistent with the effects on cartilage in MPS VI disease [6,38]. In both early and estab-

lished disease models after 6 months of treatment, a dose-dependent reduction of cartilage

thickening was observed in odiparcil treated mutant animals (Fig 7). Some decrease in the

thickness of cartilage was also observed for the wild type animals treated with odiparcil in the

early disease treatment model (Fig 7A). This decrease was only observed in the distal femoral

growth plate and it reached statistical significance only for the high dose treated animals (Fig

7A).

Odiparcil treatment reduces accumulation of granules in leukocytes of

Arsb- mice

A typical feature of MPS VI is the appearance of leukocytes with abnormal granules observed

in both patients and animal models [39,40]. The appearance of these granules is consistent

with high GAG accumulation in MPS VI leukocytes and the prominence of granules could be

used to estimate the effect of odiparcil on intracellular GAG accumulation. Consistent with the

MPS VI model, blood smears stained with May-Grunwald-Giemsa stains from WT and Arsb-

mice showed a difference in the number of visible granules (Fig 8, non-treated controls) with

Arsb- animals showing increase in leukocytes with high granules accumulation. In contrast,

Fig 4. Progression of accumulation of GAG in organs of Arsb- mice. Total GAG accumulation at 1, 3 and 6 months of age in liver (A) and kidney (B). Above

bars for Arsb- shown percent increase in total GAG compared to WT siblings at the same age. Data represented as mean ± SEM;��: p value< 0.01; ���: p
value< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g004
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blood smears from early disease treatment studies in Arsb- animals treated for 6 months with

odiparcil at high dose, revealed reduced number of leukocytes with high granules accumula-

tion (Fig 8). This is consistent with less GAG accumulating in fewer intracellular granules in

Arsb- treated animals.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to evaluate the potential of odiparcil as an orally available GAG clear-

ance therapy for MPS VI. Currently, the main therapy for MPS VI is ERT which is a weekly

Fig 5. Stimulation of GAG excretion in urine of mice treated with odiparcil. Stimulation of GAG excretion after 3 and 6 months of treatment in early

disease model (A) and in advanced disease model (B). Data represented as mean ± SEM;�: p-value<0.05, ��: p value< 0.01; ���: p value< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g005
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infusion of galsulfase. To reduce the pathological GAG content increase in MPS VI disease, we

suggest an alternative approach where the levels of intracellular GAG are reduced by odiparcil,

a β-D-xyloside analogue, substrate for β4GalT7. β-D-xylosides have been used to manipulate

synthesis of proteoglycans and their ability to divert GAG synthesis has been investigated in

thrombosis [18,25,41,42], cancer models [43,44] and in tissue regeneration [45–47]. Our data

suggest that odiparcil can be effectively used in MPS VI therapy. The therapeutic potential of

odiparcil in MPS VI is supported by the ability of the compound: i) to divert synthesis of cellu-

lar GAG into secretable GAG in BAE cells; ii) to reduce intracellular CS (as representative of

GAG species with affected metabolism in MPS VI) while stimulating the secretion of soluble

GAG in skin fibroblasts from MPS VI patients; iii) in vivo, in MPS VI mice, to reduce the path-

ological GAG accumulation in liver and kidney, to reduce granule accumulation in leukocytes

and also to reduce the cartilage thickening observed in trachea and femoral growth plate. In

addition, odiparcil therapy appears to be efficient irrespective of the disease stage since its ther-

apeutic efficacy in vivo was similar when treatment was initiated in juvenile (aged up to 4

Fig 6. Odiparcil efficiently reduces the accumulation of sulphated GAG in liver and kidney in Arsb- mice. Effect of odiparcil treatment on

Alcian Blue staining in liver and kidney of Arsb- mice in the early disease model (A) and in the advanced disease model (B). Data represented

as mean ± SEM;�: p-value<0.05, ��: p value< 0.01; ���: p value< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g006
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weeks) or in adult (aged 3 months) MPS VI mice, as well as in vitro in treating intracellular CS

in dividing fibroblasts and in non–dividing confluent fibroblasts.

Odiparcil therapeutic approach in MPS VI is based on the drug ability to serve as a substrate

for β4GalT7 thus redirecting GAG synthesis into secretable odiparcil-bound GAG which enter

circulation and are readily eliminated via urine. This notion is supported by the fact that addi-

tional GAG were detected only in urine of odiparcil treated animals and not in the tissues (e.g.

liver, kidney). Interestingly, the reduction of tissue GAG was only seen in MPS VI animals and

not in the odiparcil treated wild type animals suggesting that the drug leads specifically to

clearance of the accumulated GAG in the MPS VI pathology. Urinary GAG levels have been

used for the diagnosis of MPS and for the evaluation of the efficacy of ERT [48,49]. In contrast

to ERT, odiparcil treatment leads to increase of urinary GAG, however these are odiparcil-

induced and odiparcil-bound GAG which are easily excreted and do not accumulate in tissues.

Fig 7. Odiparcil efficiently reduces thickening in cartilage of femoral growth plate and trachea in Arsb- mice measured on histological

sections. Dose dependency of odiparcil treatment on cartilage thickening in trachea and femoral growth plate of Arsb- mice in the early

disease model (A) and in the established disease model (B). Data represented as mean ± SEM;�: p-value<0.05, ��: p value< 0.01; ���: p
value< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g007
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Thus, the increase in the level of urinary GAG after odiparcil treatment can be used as a phar-

macodynamics marker.

In MPS pathology, GAG accumulate in various cells, tissues and organs [3,4,50]. As a proof

of principle, the effect of odiparcil on GAG accumulation in MPS VI treated mice was shown

in liver and kidney (by the reduction in Alcian Blue staining and total GAG) and in leukocytes

(by the reduction in the proportion of leukocytes with high number of granules). The effect in

leukocytes and the ease of leukocytes isolation from peripheral blood suggest that leukocyte

GAG content could be used as a marker of clinical efficacy in MPS VI patients treated with

odiparcil, similar to that which has been already investigated in leukocytes of MPS IVa patients

treated with elosulfase alpha [51].

Despite the positive outcomes of ERT and HSCT in MPS VI patients, there is still a signifi-

cant unmet medical need due to the failure of current therapies to target poorly vascularized

or barrier protected tissues such as bone, connective tissue, cornea, retina, cardiac valves and

respiratory tissues. This failure results in severe clinical manifestations mostly seen in adult

patients. There are also practical issues around delivering ERT to patients as it is based on fre-

quent intravenous infusions. Another disadvantage of ERT is the production of antibodies

against the recombinant enzymes which may contribute to some patients not responding max-

imally [52,53]. These factors lead to patients, patient groups and clinicians exploring either

new or adjuvant therapies that could address the unmet needs. An example of a tissue where

odiparcil would be beneficial compared to the ERT is cartilage in which ERT has poor penetra-

tion and limited effect [54,55] but which was found to respond to odiparcil treatment as seen

by the reduction in cartilage thickening in Arsb- mice after odiparcil treatment. Cornea is

another tissue which is poorly exposed to recombinant enzyme N-acetylgalactosamine-4-sulfa-

tase but was found to be exposed to odiparcil after repeated dosing. However, how this expo-

sure to odiparcil translates in the MPS VI corneal GAG accumulation or eye functionality

remains to be investigated.

Therapy for MPS VI with a small molecule such as odiparcil would have several advantages

over existing therapies. Oral administration of odiparcil would reduce the burden of the

weekly intravenous infusion of ERT and therefore improve quality of life of patients. Odiparcil

is distributed into tissues and organs such as bones, cartilage and cornea where recombinant

enzymes have poor penetration [56]. Our data with dosing in rats also indicate that odiparcil

has high rates of tissue uptake. Odiparcil, similar to other β-D-xylosides, should not be immu-

nogenic in contrast to ERT, where antibodies against exogenous enzymes are often produced

in patients [57]. Based on the fact that the levels of sulphated GAG in urine were similar

Fig 8. Odiparcil efficiently reduces number of leukocytes with high level of granules. Only blood smears from non-treated controls and high dose odiparcil

treated Arsb- were analysed. Data represented as mean ± SEM; ns: p value> 0.05, ��:—p value< 0.01; ���: p value< 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0233032.g008
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throughout the treatment period, we can conclude that there is no adaptation to odiparcil

treatment which would potentially lead to the diminishing effect of the treatment over time. It

would be also interesting to assay the sustainability of GAG tissue reduction over time after the

end of odiparcil treatment. The persistence of the odiparcil effect might be related to the rate

of GAG tissue accumulation in MPS VI pathology.

Lysosomal accumulation of non-degraded and partially degraded GAG is recognized as a

primary defect leading to physiopathology in MPS [3–5]. It has been broadly accepted that this

accumulation leads to a pathogenic cascade of events causing complex clinical manifestations

in different MPS [6]. Thus, pathologically lower degradation of GAG might lead not only to

increase of the lysosomal GAG (and their derivatives) but also to changes in levels of cellular

and extracellular proteoglycans. The proteoglycans homeostasis in MPS is affected as indicated

by alteration of activity and expression of various matrix proteases (such as metalloprotei-

nases) and cathepsin usually found in lysosomes [58–60]. The proteoglycans changes / misre-

gulation in turn affect cellular and tissue homeostasis including various signalling processes

such as inflammation (e.g. via TNF-alpha [61,62]) and cell growth and differentiation (such as

TGF-beta [63]). Odiparcil therapy provides a mechanism to interfere with the level of proteo-

glycans and our data show that it is effective in altering the glycosaminoglycan part of the pro-

teoglycans, however the exact effect on proteoglycans and their regulation as well as the

consequences on proteoglycan functionality in the cells and tissues remains to be unravelled.

Another intriguing question remaining is whether the odiparcil-bound GAG synthesized

by various tissues elicit biological functions in the organism. The xyloside primed GAG are dif-

ferent in structure [22,64,65] and might directly elicit biological functions (e.g. as shown for

cancer cells death [44]). Until now, the only studied effect of odiparcil-bound GAG has been

the in vivo antithrombotic effect of the DS type odiparcil-bound GAG secreted into vasculature

[18]. However, these odiparcil studies were done in wild type animals and the antithrombotic

effect in MPS VI might be different since in MPS differences have been observed in the hepa-

rin cofactor II [66] which is the target of the odiparcil initiated DS GAG [18,25]. In vivo evalua-

tion of the effects of odiparcil-bound GAG in tissues might require also technically challenging

methodological discrimination between odiparcil-bound GAG and endogenous GAG. Extra

level of complexity might be added by tissue and cell type specificity since the cell type influ-

ences the structure of xylosides-bound GAG in terms of CS/DS and HS proportion and disac-

charide composition [44,65,67]. It has been also established that xylosides lead to changes in

structure and functional properties of endogenous GAG [22,26,64]. Thus, to fully characterize

the effects of odiparcil it will be necessary to analyse odiparcil-bound GAG, their effects and

relationship with the endogenous GAG in various tissues, and also particularly, in relation to

the MPS pathology.

The effects detected on the odiparcil-mediated production of GAG appear to be mainly on

the CS type of GAG (comprising CS and DS) as seen in vitro by the analysis of the types of

secreted GAG from BAE cells after odiparcil treatment. Previously, it has been demonstrated

that odiparcil and its analogues engage production of circulating DS [18,25,41,42]. In addition,

our fibroblast data demonstrate a direct effect on intracellular CS. Taken together, these data

imply the suitability of odiparcil therapy primarily for MPS VI with altered CS and DS degra-

dation either as a standalone therapy or an add-on to the existing therapies for MPS VI such as

ERT. Some efficiency of odiparcil therapy for other MPS types with CS and/or DS accumula-

tion (MPS I, II, IVa and VII) could be also suggested. In addition to the effects on CSGAG, the

direct or indirect effects of odiparcil on other GAG types (HS and KS) need to be further

investigated.

Previously, odiparcil has been developed as a unique antithrombotic agent [42] based on its

mechanism of action resulting in the production of circulating GAG from which mainly DS
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can activate heparin cofactor II in turn inhibiting thrombin coagulation without bleeding lia-

bility. Furthermore, in more than 30 clinical trials that included a total of 1900 subjects, odi-

parcil has shown good safety and tolerability. These existing data on odiparcil safety could be

used in the drug development for treatment of MPS VI.

Conclusion

Our study unveils the potential of using odiparcil as a novel orally available drug for treatment

of MPS VI. Based on the mechanism of action, by which odiparcil diverts synthesis of endoge-

nous GAG into soluble secretable GAG, we show that in vitro in skin fibroblasts from MPS VI

patients odiparcil reduces the intracellular CS pool and stimulates secretion of GAG into the

culture medium. Odiparcil given orally was efficacious for treating Arsb- mice, a model mim-

icking MPS VI disease. Odiparcil treatment led to a reduction of GAG accumulation in liver

and kidney, reduction of cartilage thickening in trachea and femoral growth plate and reduc-

tion of granules accumulation in leukocytes. These results support the therapeutic potential of

odiparcil in MPS diseases where CS and/or DS accumulate (such as MPS I, II, IVa, VI and

VII).

Supporting information

S1 Fig. Odiparcil efficiently reduces the intracellular pool of CS in fibroblasts from MPS

VI patient (data from donor GM02572). A, B. Effect of odiparcil treatment on intracellular

CS in MPS VI patient fibroblasts GM02572 in growing cells culture conditions (A) and in con-

fluent cells culture conditions (B). C, D. High magnification of intracellular CS staining in

MPS VI patient fibroblasts GM02572, no odiparcil treatment (C) and 10 μM odiparcil (D). E,

F. Quantification of the effect of odiparcil on the intracellular CS in MPS VI patient fibroblasts

GM02572 in growing cells culture conditions (E) and in confluent cells culture conditions (F).

Scale bar: C, D– 50 μm. E-G—Data represented as mean ± SEM.

(TIF)

S2 Fig. Odiparcil treatment has no effect on number of cultured cells during treatment.

Mean number of cells from MPS VI donor GM00538 per examination field after odiparcil

treatment in growing cell culture conditions (A) and in confluent cell culture conditions (B).

(TIF)

S3 Fig. Accumulation of GAG in organs of Arsb- mice revealed by Alcian Blue staining.

Liver (A) and kidney (B) sections stained with Alcian Blue from mice at 6 months of age, note

higher levels of Alcian Blue staining in Arsb- liver and kidney.

(TIF)

S4 Fig. Return of the level of urinary sulphated GAG to the basal level in Arsb- mice as

detected after 2 weeks from the discontinuation of odiparcil treatment. Data represented as

mean ± SEM; ���: p value < 0.001.

(TIF)

S5 Fig. Odiparcil efficiently reduces the accumulation of total sulphated GAG in liver and

kidney in Arsb- mice. Effect of odiparcil treatment on total GAG detected by Blyscan method

in liver and kidney of Arsb- mice in the early disease model (A) and in the advanced disease

model (B). Data represented as mean ± SEM;�: p-value<0.05, ��: p value< 0.01; ���: p
value < 0.001.

(TIF)
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S1 Table. Relative presence of CSGAG and HSGAG in cell culture media of BAE cells

treated with odiparcil. Percentage of secreted CSGAG (comprising CS and DS) and HSGAG

were calculated as % from total GAG in individual separate reactions of degradation by specific

enzyme (CSase ABC or Heparitinase II). That is why the sum of Mean CSGAG (%) and Mean

HSGAG (%) at a given odiparcil concentration is not 100%.

(DOCX)

S1 File. The arrive guidelines checklist.

(PDF)
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